REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN!

DANCE

Camps | Workshops | Evening Classes

Evening Class Descriptions - Monday
Beginner Ballet Ages 11 & Up:
A class dedicated to dancers brand new to ballet or dance in general. A great introductory course to ballet! The class will focus on correct
body placement, articulation, history and vocabulary. Class will start with a ballet barre, across the floor, accompanied by center work.
Mondays @ 5:30-6:30 pm
Ages Ages 11 and up
Level: Beginner or Intro
Teacher: Kathryn
Beginner Ballet Ages 6-10:
A class dedicated to dancers brand new to ballet or dance in general. A great introductory course to ballet! The class will focus on correct
body placement, articulation, history and vocabulary. Class will start with a ballet barre, across the floor, accompanied by center work.
Mondays @ 5:30-6:30pm
Ages 6-10
Level: Beginner or Intro
Teacher: Maddie

Musical Theatre Dance: Jazz, tap, hip hop, modern, ballet: Musical Theater Dance has it all! This class will learn combinations to songs from
your favorite musicals while strengthening your dance technique. Exploring storytelling through movement, song, and performance, this
Jazz based class will offer a seamless blend of many dance styles. Please note: this class is dance technique based and will not be teaching
vocal training. Basic acting skills may be discussed as it pertains to the combinations/storytelling.
Mondays @ 6:30-7:30pm
Ages 8 and up
Level: Beginner or Intro
Teacher: Kathryn
Intro to Choreo: Intro to Choreography will explore techniques and tools to help beginning creators make their own unique dances! This
6-week session will cover some of the basics of creating a dance - tempo & rhythm, use of space, abstraction, motif, repetition, and more.
We will discuss how to talk about dance while exploring ways to convey various emotions and messages through movement. Each student
will create a short solo throughout the session, incorporating the tools they have learned and feedback from peers. Students should bring a
notebook and headphones to each class for notes and individual choreography time.
Mondays @ 7:30-8:30pm
Ages 12 +
Level: Intro / must have at least one year of dance training in modern fusion, jazz, or ballet
Teacher: Kathryn

Evening Class Descriptions - Tuesday
Adult Hip hop: Take a class for yourself! Add this to your self-love routine! High energy, groove packed class aimed to please any
level of dancer. Take the class as an exercise class or learn a new dance style. All levels are welcome to this class. No experience
needed.
Tuesdays @ 5:30-6:30pm
Ages 18+
Level: Beginner
Teacher Kshitija
Tap Technique: Mixed levels are welcome to join this short six week session. Any student is welcome as the class will be structured
to help students accomplish their goals of staying involved in tap, learning or mastering tap steps.
Tuesdays @ 5:30-6:30 pm
Ages 6+
Level: Mixed
Teacher: Julie
Jazz & Tap Combo: Beginner level class for dancers who have little to no experience. Half of this class will be spent working on jazz
and the remaining half will focus on learning tap. The best of both worlds offered! Class will be structured as a traditional dance
class, where students will learn vocabulary, class etiquette, and coordination while learning the art of jazz and tap dance!
Tuesdays @ 6:30-7:30pm
Ages 6-10
Level: Beginner
Teacher: Julie
Let’s Dance - Jazz Tech: Dancers will continue to build off previous jazz or ballet training, working through progressions and center
work combinations, with a focus on strength and flexibility. Dancers will leave feeling refreshed on their jazz technique and abilities!
Tuesdays @ 7:30-8:30 pm
Ages 10 and up
Level: At least 1+
Teacher: Maddie
Leaps & Turns 101: Are you struggling with your turns? Or your Leaps? Or just want to build your vocabulary of movement? We
will take the opportunity to dissect various turns and jumps, looking at the mechanics of each move and what does and doesn’t
make them work. Dancers will gain various methods of strengthening exercises to help them consistently execute their turns and
leaps.
Tuesdays @ 6:30-7:30 pm
Ages 7+
Level: 2 or higher
Teacher: Maddie
Young Hip hop: Learn coordination, rhythm, vocabulary and history! Dancers will explore the various methods and techniques
associated with hip hop dance! Get your groove on this summer!
Tuesdays @ 7:30-8:30 pm
Ages 6-10
Level: Beginner/Intermediate
Teacher: Kshitija

Evening Class Descriptions - Wednesday
Ballet Technique Levels 2 & Up: Stay in ballet shape with this mixed level ballet class. Dancers will have the opportunity to continue
to build on their foundation of ballet, while focusing on technique, musicality, and proper placement.
Wednesdays @ 5:30-6:30 pm
Ages 8+
Level: Level 2 or higher
Teacher: Kathryn
3-4 YO Combo: Is your dancer 3 or 4 year this summer? Enroll them now into a mixed combination class, focusing on ballet and
tap dance. This is a great opportunity to explore our combination classes we offer in our Little’s program! Class is structured to set
the foundation for a traditional dance class. It encourages proper classroom etiquette while having fun learning basic steps and
working on coordination.
Wednesdays @ 5:30-6:30 pm
Ages 3 to 4
Level: Intro
Teacher: Julie
Adult Ballet: Whether you're new to ballet, returning after years, or are a frequent mover - this open level adult ballet class can be
for you!
Wednesdays @ 6:30-7:30 pm
Ages: Adult 18+
Level: Beginner - Intermediate
Teacher: Kathryn
Summer Performance Company: During the short six weeks, dancers will learn a routine to perform at an in-house showing.
Choreography will be the main focus of the two hours, with an opportunity to work on technique. This concert based dance class
will study the art of contemporary dance, bringing a story and the artistry of dance to life!
Wednesdays @ 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Ages: 8+
Level: Minimum of 1 year of experience
Teachers: Maddie & Kathryn
Adult Tap: All levels welcomed! A fun time to gather and work on your tap skills!
Wednesdays @ 7:30-8:30 pm
Ages 18+
Level: ALl
Teacher: Miss Julie

Evening Class Descriptions - Thursday
Bollywood Fusion: A vibrant and energetic dance style that fuses Indian classical and folk dance movements with contemporary
western dance styles. Bollywood Fusion is a culturally unique dance suitable for all levels!
Thursdays @ 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Ages 8+
Level: Beginner +
Teacher: Kshitija
Kinder Dance: Dancers will explore dance through creative movement. Class will be structured to prepare students to enter a
traditional kinder level class in the fall. We will work on coordination, classroom etiquette, and exploration of multiple dance genres.
Perfect for dancers who have never taken dance or have limited experience in a dance class.
Thursdays @ 5:30-6:30pm
Ages: Must be enrolling into Kindergarten in the fall of 2022
Level: Beginner
Teacher: Maddie or Julie
Adult Contemporary Jazz: Focusing mainly on choreography and short combos, students can take class to explore the many styles
of jazz and contemporary. One week we might be doing a sassy broadway number, the next we are dancing to the latest pop hit on
the radio. Recommended to have some experience in this class, but class will be structured with a warm-up focusing on strength
and flexibility, with a brief touch on technique before jumping into the combo of the week. Dancers are more than welcome to
modify any part of the class.
Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30 pm
Ages 18+
Level: All Ages, preferred to have some experience
Teacher: Maddie
Discover Modern Fusion: Ages 7+: Explore the art of modern dance! incorporate many of the foundations of modern dance
technique, including suspension and release, fall and recovery, the use of momentum and connecting breath with movement.
Dancers will start class with center work, followed by across the floor, and ending in a contemporary based combo to conclude
class.
Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30 pm
Ages 7+
Level: Intro - Beginner
Teacher Kshitija
Teen Hip hop Tech & Choreo: Let’s groove! Teens join us every week for a new combination, while you continue to work on your
foundational skills of hip hop and envelop all the groove of the hip hop culture!
Thursdays @ 7:30-8:30 pm
Ages 11+
Level: Minimum of 1 year
Teacher: Kshitija

